
MEGA:BITESS Geographic Perspective Activity 
 
This activity will use the geographic perspective of the Human World and Natural World as it pertains 
to MEGABITESS.  It will utilize more of the basic skills that ArcGIS Online web maps contain than a 
typical GeoInquiry and should make the user more comfortable with using web maps.  
 
 

 
Map URL: https://arcg.is/0qri9H  

 
Global: 

    Click the map URL link above to open the map.  
     If the world map is not already displayed with, use the                        tab and select ‘World’ 
 
- This map shows the Dominant Mosquito Vector Worldwide. (If not, select that layer.) 
? What countries have little or no dominate mosquito vector data indicated on the map? [Canada, 
Russian Federation, Mauritania, Australia, etc…] 

     Turn on and off the World Climate Zones (Simplified) and Dominant Mosquito Vector Worldwide 
layers as needed.   
? What physical features [mountains, deserts] and/or climates [subarctic, arctic, ice cap, desert] appear 
to be dominant in these mosquito free zones?  
 
National:  

     Turn off the World Climate Zones (Simplified) layer.   
     Select the ‘United States’ Bookmark. 
 
-We will use the                    in the                     tab. We know that there are many colors and it might be 
difficult to match.  The ‘take-away’ is that you know where to find and use the Legend. 
 
? What are the Dominant Mosquito Vectors in the contiguous 48 states? [Anopheles freeborni, 
Anopheles quadrimaculatus, and Anopheles pseudopunctipennis] 
? Which physical feature appears to be a ‘mosquito barrier’ in the United States? [Rocky Mountains] 
Why? [The higher elevations have lower temperatures] 
-It might be necessary to change the                        to one that displays physical features. During this 
activity you might find it beneficial to change the Basemap.   
 

https://arcg.is/0qri9H


Regional: Eastern United States 
     Deselect the ‘Dominant Mosquito Vector Worldwide’ layer. 

     Select the ‘Eastern United States' bookmark. 
- You will notice two points become visible. ‘Visibility’ is the scale at which a layer in a map is 
displayed. 
? What are the two points? [La Crosse, WI and UTIA]  
- Investigate the two points.  You can find out more information by clicking pictures embedded in the 
pop-up.   

      Use the                       tool to find the distance between the two points.   
? What is the distance between the two points?  [Answers will vary] 
-If you are in a classroom, compare distances with others. Try changing 
the units from miles to another unit of measurement.   
? When would it be more appropriate change the measurement units? 
[Answers will vary] 
? What other measurement options are available? [polygon areas, latitude 
and longitude, feet, acres, etc.…] 
 
Investigating State Level Data: 

     Select the ‘LAC by State’ layer  
? Which states have the most cases of La Crosse Encephalitis? [North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, and 
West Virginia] 
-This layer makes use of graduated symbols which are used to show a quantitative difference between 
mapped features by varying the size of symbol. 
? What are the limitations of this layer? [States cover large areas.  There is no apparent means to 
determine where in the state LAC is present.] 

 
Investigating County Level Data: 

     Deselect the ‘LAC by State’ layer. 
     Select the ‘LAC by County: Heat Map’ and Deselect La Crosse, WI and UTIA. 
- A heat map represents the geographic density of features on a map. Colored areas represent those 
points. 
? Does this layer confirm which states have the most cases of La Crosse Encephalitis? [Yes; however, it 
still has limitations] 
     Select the ‘LAC by County’ layer.  
? What type of symbols are being used to show ‘LAC by County’? [locations only] 
? How is the information in this layer compare to the ‘LAC by County: Heat Map’ layer? [This map 
provides more specifics. Many counties that have LAC were not represented in the ‘Heat Map’.] 
 
     Deselect the ‘LAC by County: Heat Map’ and ‘LAC by County’ layers and select the ‘LAC by 
County Totals’ layer.  
? What type of symbols are being used to show ‘LAC by County Totals’? [graduated symbols] 
-Select a few counties to investigate the total of LAC cases in those counties. 
 
     Investigate LAC data using the ‘LAC’ layers: by state, by county, and totals. 
? Which layer do you think is the most informative? [Answers will vary] 



Regional: Appalachian Region 
     Select the ‘ARC Counties’ Bookmark.  
-This shows the boundary and counties in the Appalachian Region Commission. The ‘ARC's mission is 
to innovate, partner, and invest to build community capacity and strengthen economic growth in 
Appalachia.’ from https://www.arc.gov/ 
? Is your county in the ARC? If so, which region? [Everyone should say ‘yes’, regions may vary] 
 
-Depending on whether or not the LAC layers have been deselected, students will need to select any 
applicable layer to have the data visualized on the map.  
 
? Explain the correlation of LAC and the Appalachian Region. [Answers will vary; however, it is likely 
that you will notice that the Appalachian Region has a high density of LAC cases.  Others will point out 
that Ohio has numerous cases and lies outside the ARC boundary.] 
 
Local: MEGABITESS 

     Turn off all ‘LAC’ layers. 
     Select the ‘MEGABITESS’ Bookmark 
     Select the ‘MEGABITESS 2019 Participating Schools’ layer.  
-A filter presents a focused view of a feature layer in a map. By limiting the visibility of features in a 
layer, you can reveal what's important. In this case, we will filter ‘MEGABITESS 2019 Participating 
Schools’ to show only your school.   
     To filter this layer to display your school only. Click on the ‘filtering tool’ as shown:

 
Using the following filtering settings: ‘School’, ‘is’, select the ‘Unique’ option, and choose ‘[your 
school]’. When complete, select ‘APPLY FILTER AND ZOOM TO’.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     Select the ‘MEGABITESS 2019 Ovitrap Locations’ layer. 
     Select the ‘200 meter buffer of traps’ layer. 
-The range of an aedes mosquito is 200 meters.   
 
Evaluate 

? What makes a ‘good’ ovitrap location?  [Answers will vary but should mention relative location to 
dense vegetation, near potential hosts (park, cemetery), and shade.  Being near a larger body of water 
should not be a consideration for ovitrap locations.]  
? Should we keep the traps in the same location this year? Should some of them be moved? Why or why 
not? [Answers will vary] 

It still might be necessary 
to pan and zoom the map to 
center your school.  

https://www.arc.gov/

